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B.Tech.IV Semester (Back) Examination, June/July - 2015

Civil Engineering

4CE2 Concrete & Construction Technology

3 Hours Maximum Marks : 80

Min. Passing Marks : 24

Instructions to Candidutes:

Attempt any ftve questions, selecting one question from eack unit. All
questions carry equal marlcs. (Schem.atic diagrams must be shown wherever
necessary. Any data you feel missing surtabllt be assumed and stated clearly.
(Jnits of quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.

Unit - I
t. a) Give the fonnulae for determining the quantities of eoarse and frne aggregates

as used in mix-design by IS- method. Also describe each and every term
involved in these formulae (6)

b) What do you understand by 'shrinkage of concrete' suggest the rneasures to
prevent' plastic shrinkage

c) Calculate the rnininnum water cement ratio,xequired for 33% degree of
liydratioaso that cenrent gel just occqpy the available space

GR.
1. a) In a concre*o mix design by I.S methd following quantities were obtained

for lm3 corcrete cernent:3&5 kE
water192.5kg
sand percenhge:3lYa
Ifthe specifrc gravity of cement, coarse aggregate and fine aggregate is 3.15,

'2.60 &,2.58 respectivelythen determine the quantity of coarse aggregate and
fine aggregaGo for lm3 of coccrete, asswning mrount of entrappedair:ZYo

(8)

(6)

(4',)
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b) With the help of neat strsss strain curve of concrete describe the creep and

oreep resovery indicating all importantparameters on the curve. Also discuss

the factors responsible for causing oreep (8)

Unit - il
Describe the purpose of curing and explain steam curing in detail (6)

Differentiate between the following(any two) (2 x 5)

i) Volume batohing andweigh o-atching. Also deseribe theirrelative

advantages & disadvantages

ii) Aceelerator and.retarder adrnixtures. Aiso discuss their appiications

iii) Segregation andbieeding of concrete.Also describe ttre f,actors responsible

for their occulrence
OR

Descnbe the air-entraining admixtures. Discuss their effects on various

2" a)
h\

2. a)

properties of concrete

b) Differentiate between the following(any two)

1) Charging and buttering the concrete mixture

ii) F{and compaction by rodding and tamping

iii) Curing by ponding and rrembrane curing

Unit - ftl
3" a) Discuss the requirements of a good form work

b) Draw the line sketch of the following and label the various parts

0 Single flying shore

ii) Shuttering (fonn-work) for beam-slab consffuction

iii) Mason'sscaffolding

3. a)

(8)
(2x4\

(4)
(3x4)-

b)

c)

OR

Discuss the purpose of scaffolding enumerate the various types of scaffoldings

and describe needle seaffolding in detail (6)

Descrjbe the procedure for marking foundation plan on the ground (4)

Discuss the various ca{$es responsibtre for oausing dampness in a building.

Draw a ffiical cross'section of basement floor showiug D.P.C (6)
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4. a)

b)
c)

Unit - IV
Draw a typical section of a'ostone arch" and label the various terminology

(6)

Describe relative advantages & disadvantages of using lintels and arches (4)

Discuss the requirements of a good stair case

OR
Write short notes on following (any two)

, Lift slab oonstruction

ii) Prefabricated construction

iii) Ribbed-slab floor
Draw the typical line sketch of following (Any Two)

1) Open newei type half turn stairs

ii) Bifurcoted stairs

iii) Expansionjoint in concrete wall.

a pitched roof
b) Write short note on the following( any three)

1) Lean to roof
ii) Half round country tiles with flat base

iii) Fat roof
1v) R.C.C framed construction

(6)

(2x5)4. a)

s. a)

b)

b) (2x3)

Unit - 1
Describe the factors to be considered in selection of ground floor flooring

(5)

Draw a typical cross-section of a pitched roof and mark the following
terminology in it
R.ise, common rafter, purlins, principal, rafters, pitch of the roof, ridge (6)

I with the help of neat sketch differentiate between the king post truss andc)
queen post truss

OR
5. a) Enumerate the various types of roof coverings for pitched roofs. Draw the

neat sketch of mangolore roofing tiles & show the details of fixing them on

(4)

(7)

(3x3)
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